Introduction
The concept of management competency has become ubiquitous within the field of performance assessment and development within organisations. In this paper we consider how the transfer of this concept to the assessment and development of 'leaders' can be considered as a repeating refrain that reinforces particular ways of thinking and behaving that ultimately limits the ability of organisations to engage with and embed more inclusive and collective ('post heroic') forms of leadership.
The Oxford English Dictionary defines a refrain (noun) as "a phrase or verse recurring at intervals, esp. at the end of each stanza of a poem or song". To this extent, the competency approach can be considered as a repetitive call that gives some structure and predictability to the field of management and leadership. When used as a verb (or an alternative form of the noun), however, the word takes on a quite different meaning, that of restraint: "to hold back, restrain (a person or thing) from something, esp. some act or course of action". Considering competencies as a refrain therefore brings to light a number of issues including how the concept has repeatedly over time been used to give a sense of boundedness (or restrictive structure) to the processes of 'management' and now 'leadership'; how the use of this particular language can reinforce and disguise assumptions about the nature of organisational life; and how by restricting consideration of the leadership role to observable, tangible measures the language of 'competency' neglects some other equally important dimensions.
Like a musical refrain, competencies offer a repetitive 'hook' that offers a sense of structure and consistency but also act as an injunction that obliges us to refrain from further thematic development. Thus, the refrain encourages us to return to the same familiar melody rather than pursuing other avenues of thought and expression that might, from the point of melodic coherence, be considered a distraction. In the case of leadership competencies, we argue, this repeated refrain reinforces a focus on the individual 'leader' whilst restricting consideration of 'leadership' as a distributed relational process.
In order to make this argument we begin with a brief history of the competency movement and then move on to consider some of the main critiques of this approach and how leadership competencies are being misused in assessment and development. We then consider how a more discursive use of the language of competencies could assist a more effective articulation of organisational values and objectives and test this possibility through a comparative analysis of the language contained in leadership competency frameworks with that arising from the reflective discussions of practising managers. A lexical analysis comparing the two data sets highlights a substantial difference with regards to the relative importance placed on the moral, emotional and relational dimensions of leadership. We conclude, therefore, that although leadership competencies purport to notate the melody (or map to the terrain) of leadership they miss significant elements of the musical landscape and so inhibit a more subtle appreciation of the complex ethical and relational processes of sense making and collective responsibility within organisations.
A brief history of competencies
The competency movement has its origins in the changing economic and political context of the late 1960s, with the concept of 'managerial competency' largely arising from of the work of McClelland (McClelland, 1973) and the McBer consultancy group in the 1970s (see Horton, 2002 for a good review). A major study commissioned by the American Management Association in the early 1980s grounded the concept in behavioural and performance terms, with a job competency being defined as "an underlying characteristic of an individual that is causally related to effective or superior performance in a job" (Boyatzis, 1982: 21) . Boyatzis identified 19 generic behavioural competencies associated with above average managerial performance, grouped into five clusters (goal and action management, leadership, human resource management, focus on others and directing subordinates). The popularity of these ideas spread to the UK where they were embraced by the government, initially in the Review of Vocational Qualifications report (De Ville, 1986) and then the development and implementation of the National Occupational Standards (NOS) in management (MCI, 1987; . The competency approach now appears to be fast becoming one of the most dominant models for management and leadership assessment and development in the UK (Miller et al., 2001; Rankin, 2002) .
Despite the common origins and similarity of terms used in the UK and US, however, the 1980s and 1990s saw a divergence in the manner in which the concepts surrounding competencies were being applied. Sparrow (1997) distinguished three main categories of approach. The first of these was the management competence (or 'technical/functional') approach developed in the UK which depended primarily on functional analysis of job roles to determine expected standards of workplace behaviour. This approach is most evident in the use of the NOS to determine National Vocational Qualifications (NVQs). The second approach, derived from the work of Boyatzis and colleagues at McBer consultants in the US, identified behavioural competencies of effective and superior managers. In this case, the aim was not to describe a baseline measure of acceptable performance but to promote the behaviours that lead to enhanced performance. Thirdly Sparrow distinguished the organisational competency (or strategic 'core competence') approach that shifted attention from the individual to the organisation and the business processes leading to enhanced innovation, learning and performance (e.g. Goddard, 1997) .
[ Figure 1 about here] Figure 1 indicates how these conceptual distinctions point to some fundamental differences in the ways in which managerial competency can be conceived, including: as a baseline standard versus an aspirational goal; or as a set of individual competencies versus a series of shared organisational capabilities. Sparrow (2002: 112) points out, though, that "organisational practice has of course muddied the distinction between the three perspectives, with competency-based systems operating using different elements of managerial competence, behavioural competency and organisational competency thinking at different levels of the hierarchy and at different points of time". In the current paper we will focus on the first and second definitions of competency (i.e. as an acceptable standard of practice and/or a behavioural predictor of improved performance) as these are frequently combined within formal individualistic competency frameworks.
The competency approach: a repeating refrain?
Alongside the growing use of competencies within organisations a parallel debate has raised significant concerns about their effectiveness and the extent to which they really relate to improved or superior performance at either an individual or organisational level. Five of the more commonly cited weaknesses include: (1) the reductionist way in which this approach fragments the management role rather than representing it as an integrated whole (Ecclestone, 1997; Grugulis, 1998; Lester, 1994) ; (2) the universalistic/generic nature of competencies that assumes a common set of capabilities no matter what the nature of the situation, individuals or task (Grugulis, 2000; Loan-Clarke, 1996; Swailes and Roodhouse, 2003) ; (3) the focus on current and past performance rather than future requirements (Cullen, 1992; Lester, 1994) ; (4) the way in which competencies tend to emphasise measurable behaviours and outcomes to the exclusion of more subtle qualities, interactions and situational factors (Bell et al., 2002) ; and (5) the rather limited and mechanistic approach to education that often results (Brundrett, 2000) .
Despite these criticisms, however, the competency movement has gathered momentum rather than slowed down and recent years have seen an expansion of the approach to incorporate leadership as well as management. Largely building on the distinction made between management and leadership by writers such as Zaleznik (1977) and Kotter (1990) , leadership competencies shift the emphasis from the mainly technical requirements of specific job roles to the softer inter-personal qualities sought from people at many levels across the organisation. Thus, with the introduction of the concept of 'leadership', competencies have been extended to a wider population of employees (including those in more senior roles, as well as those without formal management responsibilities) than those for whom management competencies were initially devised. This expansion of the concept of competencies raises further concerns because of its tendency to disguise and embed rather than expose and challenge certain assumptions about the nature and work of leadership. Buckingham (2001) argues that leadership competencies encourage conformity rather than diversity at an individual level. Drawing on the experience of the Gallup organisation he argues that, no matter how well-intentioned, the competency approach is founded on three flawed assumptions: (1) that those who excel in the same role display the same behaviours; (2) that these behaviours can be learnt; and (3) that improving on your weaknesses leads to success. He argues against the increasing use of competencies to prescribe and assess managerial behaviour and, instead, proposes that organisations should turn their attention to building on individual strengths and differences, with a focus on outcomes rather than behaviours. These conclusions are supported by numerous studies that reveal individual leaders achieving similar results via different approaches and leaders managing to be successful despite significant personal flaws (e.g. Hunt and Laing, 1997; McCall, 1998) .
At the organisational level Salaman (2004) reveals four fundamental, yet seldom acknowledged, characteristics of the competency approach. Firstly, by describing the management or leadership role, the competency approach puts into place a framework for measuring, monitoring, comparing and regulating the behaviour of managers. Secondly, competencies require a translation from strategy, to organisation, and to individual manager -frameworks thus tend to disguise key organisational assumptions, objectives and priorities, which may remain hidden and unquestioned. Thirdly, as well as defining the qualities required of a manager a list of competencies also serves as a specification for further improvement, thus "the first management competence is commitment to the competence framework itself and, thereafter, acceptance of responsibility for self-regulation and self-management in terms of these competences" (ibid: 71). And fourthly, the competence approach expects much more of managers than before -transferring responsibility for maintaining motivation and development, from Human Resource (HR) specialists to the individual employee.
Salaman (2004) concludes by proposing that, like management competencies, leadership competencies will fail to deliver their promise: "… the problems it promised to resolve are not capable of resolution and its promise consisted largely of a sleight of hand whereby organizational problems were simply restated as management responsibilities" (ibid: 75). Leadership, he implies, can not be dissociated from the temporal and situational context. In the presence of an incompatible organisational system or culture a leader may remain powerless to achieve what is expected of him/her. Likewise, failure to consider the broader social context of leadership is to miss the significant role played by other factors (including followers, managerial rewards and sanctions, beliefs about legitimate authority, organisational systems, nature of the work and cultural environment) in the leadership process.
This perhaps points to a more fundamental problem with the competency approach. Leadership occurs in situation and can not be distilled into a number of constituent elements (other than perhaps for descriptive processes) (Bolden et al., 2006; Wood, 2005) . In the same way as Magritte's famous painting of a pipe with the legend 'ceci n'est pas une pipe' we should remind ourselves that competency frameworks are simply a representation of leadership rather than the real thing (if, indeed, a concrete leadership entity could ever be argued to exist!).
Continuing the musical metaphor, a competency framework could be considered like sheet music, a diagrammatic representation of the melody. It is only in the arrangement, playing and performance, however, that the piece truly comes to life. Simply being able to read music or play particular notes does not make someone an excellent musician and nor does ones ability to play solo necessarily ensure that they can be an effective member of a group or orchestra. Likewise being a successful classical musician, for example, is no guarantee that someone will be able to transfer their talent to different musical genres such as jazz, folk or rock. Thus, whilst a competency framework may be a useful guide to how the melody may sound, if we focus too closely on the written music we may miss the most interesting and significant features of the performance, producing only sterile renditions devoid of emotion. This is one sense in which the competency approach to leadership can be considered like a repeating refrain, whereby it reinforces both the notion of the 'ideal' leader and a concept of the rational science of management. Unlike music, however, which adapts its instruments and scales to different genres and moods, the competency approach applies the same techniques with little consideration of how well suited they may be to current and emerging social and organisational contexts. Miller et al. (2001) identify two primary reasons why organisations use competencies: (1) to help increase the performance of employees via appraisal, training and other personnel practices; and (2) as means for articulating corporate values and objectives. As the old saying goes, though, "for the man who has a hammer everything looks like a nail": a competency framework in the hands of an over zealous HR manager or consultant can be taken as a solution for everything (selection, recruitment, training, development, appraisal, promotion and reward); to do so, though, is risky.
The misuse of leadership competencies
Firstly, Conger (2005) identifies that using management and leadership competencies (and associated tools such as 360 degree appraisal) for both assessment and development seriously undermines their utility for developmental purposes. Developmental tools, he argues, place an emphasis on openness and honesty, yet their application to assessment introduces a competing dynamic of complicity and alignment. This means that issues that might be useful within a developmental discourse are withheld if it is expected that they will negatively impact upon the recipient's career or reward opportunities and peers may well begin to collude in multi-rater appraisal exercises.
Another danger of using competencies to drive a wide range of organisational practices is they may become used for purposes for which they were not designed. Facet theory (Donald, 1995; Levy, 1994) , a key principle of effective instrument design, proposes that you should first consider the fundamental characteristics (or 'facets') of what makes a tool effective for its intended purpose. Thus, for example, a tool intended for selection will be designed to filter out as many people as possible whereas one for development will seek to identify development opportunities for everyone. Leadership and management competencies, on the other hand, are usually derived from functional job analysis of professional roles with limited concern as to how they could be used for development or assessment of others.
A related issue regards the partial or questionable empirical evidence on which most competency frameworks are based. The NHS Leadership Qualities framework, for instance, is applied across all parts of the NHS despite the initial research on which it is based being derived solely from self-report data from Chief Executives and Directors (NHS Leadership Centre, 2003) . Furthermore leadership competency frameworks frequently confuse 'independent' (cause) and 'dependent' (outcome) variables in a similar way as Hunt (1991: 214) highlights how transformational leadership theory alternates between presenting leadership as a leader behaviour or follower response. Such confusion risks the introduction of tautologies whereby, for example, a "charismatic leader" is defined as "one who has charisma" -something seen remarkably often in the behavioural descriptors accompanying competency frameworks and which tells us nothing about content or causality! A further difficulty arising from the misuse or over-reliance on leadership competencies is that they can create unrealistic expectations of performance. Mintzberg (2004: 257) points out that "acquiring various competencies does not necessarily make a manager competent" and Boyatzis (1993) identified that in order for managers and leaders to display the competencies acquired through training and development they require the support and encouragement of their own managers.
Thus, simply acquiring a competency does not necessarily mean that you will use it and nor does the absence of a competency make you 'incompetent'. Indeed, studies of executive derailment actually show that excessively high levels of a 'beneficial' competency can lead to failure; thus excessive team orientation can turn to indecisiveness, integrity to zeal and global vision to lack of local focus (McCall, 1998) . Contrary to the assumption of most leadership competency frameworks, therefore, there is neither a linear, nor necessarily causal, relationship between competencies and job performance.
And finally, at the heart of the competency approach lie a number of philosophical assumptions about the nature of organisational life. Whilst it is possible that many people working in the organisations that use them may agree with these assumptions the fact that they remain largely hidden and obscured means that they go unnoticed and unchallenged. Thus, for example, the competency approach is founded upon an objectivist view of the world that considers the worker and the work as discrete entities. The problem with this perspective is revealed in Sandberg's (2000) research with car assembly workers that found work competencies to arise, not out of acquiring a pre-defined set of capabilities but, as a result of the worker's conception of the ultimate purpose of his/her work. Lawler (2005: 215) argues that the objectivist approach, by focussing on 'objective' measures, minimises consideration of the social construction of reality and thus "fails to capture the subjective experience of the leadership relationship". Similarly, the strong emphasis on individual behaviour means that outcomes are invariably attributed to the individual rather the collective and/or contextual. Such a tendency shapes how we think of leadership, where we look to for evidence and results in us only seeing what we are looking for and not other, equally important, factors: changing our frame of reference may well change the relationships we reveal (Wood, 2005) .
From the discussion so far, therefore, it would appear that as a tool for selection, assessment and development the competency approach is seriously flawed. What then of its appropriateness as a means for articulating corporate values and objectives?
Competencies as a means for articulating organisational values and objectives
The discussion has revealed considerable grounds for questioning the manner in which leadership competency frameworks are being used as a fix-all for leadership and management selection and development in organisations. Despite this, policy makers, employers and consultants continue to be attracted by the promise of competencies and there is some evidence that, in certain situations, their use is associated with improved organisational performance (e.g. Sparrow, 2002; Winterton and Winterton, 1997) . The evidence, however, remains patchy and inconclusive particularly with regards to how the use of competencies might impact upon performance at an organisational level: is it through the measurement framework they provide or the discourse they invoke? Pondy (1978) calls leadership a 'language game' whereby, through the effective use of rhetoric and 'framing' (Conger, 1991; Fairhurst, 2005; Fairhust and Sarr, 1996) , leaders can shape the understanding of others (often termed 'followers'). Bennis (1993 , cited in Goddard, 1997 proposes that "effective leaders put words to the formless longings and deeply felt needs of others. They create communities out of words." Likewise, Cuno (2005: 205) proposes that "one often hears that leaders lead through action, by example. But more often, and often more effectively, leaders lead through their words, by acts of speech, as it were." If this is true then competencies could, perhaps, offer a powerful tool for sense-making and communication within organisations. If used inductively, as a means for opening a dialogue about what managers and leaders could do, rather than deductively for prescribing what managers and leaders should do, competency frameworks could offer a means of addressing and discussing both individual and organisational needs within a specific context. That is to say competencies could be conceived of, like 360 degree appraisal, as 'hypothesis generating' rather than 'hypothesis testing' and thus help drive a developmental discourse (Alimo-Metcalfe and Alban-Metcalfe, 2004).
The discursive use of competencies as a language for organisational leadership could, in some way, compensate for the weaknesses of their use in a more formal assessment mode. To explore this possibility we conducted a comparative analysis of the language of competency frameworks and that of practising managers to see if competency frameworks do, indeed, offer a vocabulary with which organisations can articulate and express their priorities and help make sense of the lived experience of people in leadership roles.
A comparative analysis of the language of leadership competencies
If competencies offer a language for discussions about the nature of leadership in organisations then one would expect them to draw attention to the most significant facets of leadership roles. Furthermore, this should be expressed in a manner that is shared by the members of the organisation charged with articulating and disseminating organisational values and objectives: i.e. practising managers.
Methodology
In order to explore this possibility we compared and contrasted both the meanings and language embodied within two quite different sets of text, each purporting to represent leadership roles.
The first set of data was a collection of leadership competency and quality frameworks collated as part of a scoping study for the development of the National Occupational Standards in management and leadership . A total of 29 frameworks were selected covering a wide spectrum of UK and international organisations, including nine private sector (British Telecom, Lufthansa, Pfizer, Shell, etc.), twelve public sector (Ministry of Defence, National College for School Leadership, National Health Service, Senior Civil Service, etc.) and eight generic/cross-sectoral (Chartered Institute of Management, Council for Excellence in Management and Leadership, Investors in People, etc.).
The second set of data was a series of feedback reports from reflective retreats run for practising managers by the Windsor Leadership Trust (WLT). A total of 38 reports were analysed, covering the period of October 2001 to May 2004, and representing the views and inputs of approximately 250 practising managers (Bolden, 2004; . These reports capture the conclusions and insights of groups of five to eight newly appointed and experienced leaders (from all sectors, mainly in the UK) participating in four or five day retreats where, through a mix of plenary sessions and facilitated discussions, they were given the opportunity to reflect on the nature of leadership and the challenges that they faced.
If competencies offer a comprehensive language for articulating experiences of leadership and generating meaningful hypotheses within a community of leaders, then they should incorporate both the issues raised in the reflective reports and the language used to express them. To investigate this notion we conducted two comparisons: firstly a semantic analysis to reveal the underlying sense of meaning in each data set and secondly a linguistic analysis of the actual words used.
The semantic analysis involved coding the underlying meaning present in each data set through a combination of open-ended content analysis (whereby the main themes were identified within each text) and summary analysis (whereby texts were interpreted with regards to the wider leadership literature). This type of analysis was considered appropriate because of its ability to capture the semantic content of the texts and to begin to reveal any underlying assumptions such as those alluded to by Salaman (2004: 71) .
The linguistic analysis took the main themes identified in the reflective reports and searched for the extent to which they were captured in an overt manner within the competency frameworks. In order to do this, the 29 competency frameworks were imported into SphinxSurvey Lexica for lexical analysis: a technique that enables the comparison of texts on the basis of word lexicons (see Bolden and Moscarola (2000) for a more detailed description). This technique was deemed particularly appropriate when considering leadership as a language game as it enables a direct comparison of the actual words used rather than just the sense they convey and offers a quantifiable measure of the extent to which competency frameworks incorporate specific terms.
Thus, by concentrating on the words used we acknowledge that meanings are constructed from lexical material (words and phrases) embedded in specific relations of power and influence (Marturano et al., 2005) and that, even if meanings are shared between the two texts, a misalignment of vocabularies will seriously inhibit the capacity of leaders and managers to articulate them in an effective way.
Results
From the semantic analysis of the competency frameworks it would appear that a somewhat limited version of 'transformational leadership' (Bass, 1985; Bass and Avolio, 1994 ) is being promoted in most frameworks. They tend to go beyond simple definitions of behaviours to also consider some of the cognitive, affective and interpersonal qualities of leaders, however, the role of others seems to be recognised in only a rather simplistic, unidirectional manner. Leadership is thus presented as a set of traits, qualities and behaviours possessed by the leader that encourage the participation, development, and commitment of others within the organisation. The 'leader' is thus seen to act as an energiser, catalyst and visionary equipped with a range of abilities (communication, problem-solving, people management, selfawareness, etc.) that can be applied across a diverse range of situations and contexts. Whilst situational factors may be considered, they are not generally viewed as barriers to an individual's ability to lead under different circumstances (it is assumed that they simply need to apply a different combination of skills). In addition to inter-personal skills, the leader is also expected to display excellent information processing, project management, customer service and delivery skills, along with proven business and political acumen. They build partnerships, walk the talk, show incredible drive and enthusiasm, and get things done. Furthermore, the leader demonstrates innovation, creativity and thinks 'outside the box'. They identify opportunities, like to be challenged and are prepared to take risks.
Semantic analysis of the reflective reports revealed a range of issues and concerns, including the changing nature of society (globalisation, shifting power structures, unpredictable and discontinuous change, demographic shift, etc.); the changing nature of work (flexible working, decreasing job security, mid-life career changes, increasing power of the corporation, competing demands, transparency and accountability, social responsibility, business ethics, etc.) and the desirable qualities of leaders (including an ability to be responsive to the changing context of leadership, along with qualities such as integrity, moral courage, self-awareness, reflection, empathy, emotional intelligence, humility, respect, trust, clarity of vision, and an ability to influence, motivate and inspire). Overall, the concerns of particular importance to the authors of these reports were identified as: a genuine personal vision based on self-belief and moral courage; the ethical and social responsibilities of leaders; the importance of self-awareness and reflection; shared, emergent and situational leadership; balancing leadership dilemmas that arise from complex and uncertain situations; the development of current and future leaders; and the impact of wider social change such as shifting ethnic identities and national allegiance.
Both the review of competency frameworks and reflective reports, therefore, reveal insights into current conceptualisations of leadership and management and an anticipation of future trends. The outcomes with regards to the relative emphasis on differing dimensions of leadership, however, are quite different. The competency review stresses primarily individual skills and capabilities, with a focus on performance and outputs: the leader is seen as a lynchpin because of his/her ability to manage and motivate others. The reflective reports, on the other hand, emphasise above all the moral and relational dimensions of leadership: the leader makes sense of complexity and uncertainty on the basis of strong moral beliefs and an emotional engagement with others.
At a semantic level, therefore, there appears to be a difference between the content of the leadership competency frameworks and reflective reports that might limit the ability of the former to express the leadership role in a meaningful way. The extent of this difference was explored through the lexical analysis which searched the verbatim text of competency frameworks for evidence of themes revealed as significant in the reflective reports. The main findings are presented in Table 1 .
[ Table 1 about here] Table 1 reveals the key themes from the reflective reports that are not expressed in the language of the competency frameworks. In particular 'vision' and 'values' are absent in a third of the competency frameworks analysed; 'trust', 'ethics', 'inspiration', 'adaptability', 'flexibility' and 'resilience' are absent in two thirds, and 'beliefs', 'moral', 'courage', 'humility', 'emotion', 'reflection' and 'work-life balance' are absent in over 80%.
Whilst these findings may underestimate the number of competency frameworks referring to each theme (no consideration was taken of synonyms or expressions) they do highlight a serious lack of consideration of many aspects of the leadership role as identified by practising managers, especially the moral, emotional and relational dimensions of leadership.
Discussion
These findings indicate a disturbing gap between the attributes required of leaders as conveyed by practising managers and popular leadership competency frameworks. Such a discrepancy could result from a number of factors including methodological differences in the manner in which data were derived (the reflective reports were the outcome of a leadership development programme, whilst the competency frameworks were largely the outcome of functional job analysis); programme objectives (the reflective reports seek to capture the learning of participants, whilst the competency frameworks seek to define desirable leadership behaviours and attributes); and the nature of participants (the reflective reports identify the concerns of newly appointed and developing strategic leaders, whilst the competency frameworks define leadership attributes throughout the organisation). Furthermore, it is probable that the views expressed by managers in the WLT sample are somewhat idealistic, based on the rhetoric expressed during the development events and an idealised concept of what leadership should be as opposed to what it actually is (for a more balanced account of the complexities of organisational life see Brown and Hesketh, 2004) . Regardless of the cause, however, the implications for leadership development and practice are significant.
If leadership is considered as a language game then this discrepancy would imply that competency frameworks do not provide a sufficiently rich vocabulary for the generation of hypotheses about effective leadership (Holman and Hall, 1996) . It would seem that in their desire to construct an objective, measurable representation of the leader competency-based approaches tend to neglect the more subtle moral, emotional and relational aspects of leadership. Emphasis is frequently placed almost exclusively on observable characteristics and behaviours to the near exclusion of moral and emotional concerns, yet many authors (e.g. Ciulla, 1998; Gini, 1997; Goleman et al., 2002; Safty, 2003) argue that it is these dimensions that lie at the heart of leadership. Indeed, even the concept of transformational leadership (which seems to underlie many frameworks) is founded upon a notion of the leader's moral responsibility to his/her followers and his/her ability to engage and inspire them at an emotional level (Bass, 1985; Bass and Avolio, 1994; Bass and Steidlmeier, 1999, Burns, 1978) .
The image of leadership conveyed in many competency frameworks could almost lead us to believe that leaders might exist in splendid isolation, with no need for meaningful relationship with others, let alone require their belief, commitment or acquiescence. Such an approach neglects both more recent theorising on more inclusive 'post-heroic' forms of leadership (e.g. Binney et al., 2005; Drath, 2001; Mintzberg, 1999; Raelin, 2003) and accounts that question the extent to which individualistic models of leadership are associated with improved performance (Gronn, 1995) or ethical business practice (Price, 2003) .
Furthermore, recent research on the qualities and attributes of effective leaders has revealed a difference between the way in which good leadership is conceived of in the UK and the US (Alimo-Metcalfe and Alban-Metcalfe, 2005). In the US (from where much traditional leadership theory has originated) the image of the leader is primarily that of someone 'distant' -removed from the day-to-day experience of others within the organisation -whereas in the UK, leaders tend to be conceived of as someone more 'nearby' -in daily contact with his/her followers. The style of leadership desired of nearby leaders tends to be far more inclusive than that of the distant leader and thus points to a significant cultural dimension to the recognition of what it means to be a leader that would challenge the model currently embodied by most the frameworks we investigated.
Having identified a number of striking absences within leadership competency frameworks, however, we would not want the reader to assume that by plugging these gaps it will render the approach infallible. Adding elements relating to the moral, emotional and collective aspects of leadership, introducing a language more akin to that of practising managers and improving the empirical research base will, no doubt, go someway to improving their contribution to developmental discourse but will still fail to engage with the more fundamental issues of power and control identified by Salaman (2002) . Wheatley (2001) argues passionately against the global introduction of the 'American management model' that pressurises leaders to focus on numeric measures of efficiency and narrow measures of success and forces local leaders to "forfeit their own experience and wisdom about what works best within their own traditions and practices". Within the UK we increasingly hear talk of 'distributed', 'collective' and 'emergent' leadership yet the individualistic nature of most competency frameworks and the performance mechanisms they put into place severely limits the possibility of this occurring in practice or even being discussed by people both within and outside formal leadership roles. We would propose that it is precisely these varying concepts and representations of leadership that should be made open to scrutiny as they are pivotal to the processes of sense making in which the leader (and all other actors in the leadership process) is engaged and we feel this is only possible through more open-ended discursive, reflective and experiential approaches.
In brief, the competency discourse is not only a repeating 'refrain', it is also a restraint, restricting the kind of talk that most contributes to effective collaboration and collective engagement. It tends to become a somewhat bland noise far too limited in its vocabulary to express the fascination, emotion and complexities of leadership in action.
Conclusions
By comparing these two texts we have made explicit the meaning that practising managers attach to their work themselves: i.e. the emotional and moral labour of creating choices and meanings for themselves and others. Competency frameworks, however, tend to reinforce individualistic practices that dissociate leaders from the relational environment in which they operate and could, arguably, inhibit the emergence of more inclusive and collective forms of leadership.
Recent research into leadership development (e.g. Burgoyne et al., 2004) indicates that key predictors of impact include opportunities for constructive feedback (assisting self-awareness and reflection), integration with organisational systems and strategy (increasing situational relevance) and facilitation and support from managers both prior to and following the intervention (optimising opportunities for experimentation and experience). Much of this, however, is inhibited by the competency approach that appears to shift the burden of responsibility onto the individual manager and/or leader with little concern for the context and relationships in which they find themselves.
To escape from the repetitive refrain of competencies we believe that more consideration should be placed on reflection, discussion and experience. Organisations should endeavour to develop opportunities for their members to articulate and explore their experience of leadership in all its richness. To extend the musical metaphor, we should encourage people in leadership roles to not only develop their music reading and basic playing skills (i.e. competencies) but also their interpretation, improvisation and performance abilities (i.e. emotion, intuition, moral judgement, experience, etc.).
However, although the desire to select and measure people in leadership positions will remain, simply adding more terms to competency lists will not solve the problem. It will fail to capture the sense-making nature of such conversations and how meanings emerge and transform over time. At best a competency framework will only ever be a simple representation of a highly complex and changing landscape.
All of this gives weight to the body of research exploring the symbolic and narrative processes of collective sense making in organisations. It supports a shift from individualistic notions of leadership to more inclusive and relational perspectives. Nonetheless, given the ubiquity of competency frameworks attention should be given to the processes by which such approaches can contribute towards enhanced organisational performance in order to better understand the applications for which they are suited. They may after all be turned to some effect, in the same way in which certain composers have used familiar refrains in new ways so as to create genuinely innovative and ground-breaking music. Through such an approach it may be possible to breathe new life into the practice and performance of leadership. 
